
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

PIMLICO SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

Preakness Day 2021 
Saturday, May 15, 2021 

Post Time: 10:30 A.M. (Eastern) 
 

  
BEST BET: (#4) The Critical Way (10th race)—5-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Kasim (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—Sir Barton Stakes 
(#1) THE KING CHEEK: Struggled in stakes in the past but is the controlling speed on paper; wheeled back for Ness 
(#4) HOZIER: At best going a mile and a sixteenth on dirt—past losses have been at hands of graded stakes winners 
(#3) MARKET CAP: Returns off shelf for barn that is off to a good start at tilt, has a board finish at Pimlico, gets Lasix 
(#5) ROMP: Won first start vs. winners but is a closer in a race without much speed signed on—he runs for Jose Ortiz 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#10) OCEANS MAP: Overcame tardy start and a poor trip and was less than 2 lengths off win in last; tactical speed 
(#1) JOSEF IS REAL: Broke maiden by open lengths the last time he stretched out; gets ground-saving trip, 9-2 M.L. 
(#5) TAPWOOD: Returns to allowance ranks off a layoff for Stidham; should get good trip stalking pace in vanguard 
(#12) DADDY’S COZY: Won his last start on grass at Pimlico, runs well off layoffs—gets in light with Marquez in irons 
SELECTIONS: 10-1-5-12 
 

RACE THREE—Chick Lang Stakes (G3) 
(#4) JAXON TRAVELER:  Is fast but like how he rated & finished two starts back—outfit has won this race four times 
(#2) MIGHTY MISCHIEF: Riding two-race win streak but will have to fend off Willy Boi from the get-go; bullet noted 
(#3) HEMP: Is consistent and should get a dream trip stalking the pace; posted sharp half-mile breeze since last start 
(#6) WILLY BOI: Fleet-of-foot South Florida invader has :21 & change early lick, but he’ll have company from outset 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#12) OUT OF SORTS: Makes turf debut but is bred to handle surface change—outfit is winning at 27% clip in 2021 
(#6) JUDI BLUE EYES: Consistent mare has placed in 15-of-24 starts lifetime; gets wheeled back off eight days rest 
(#13) DECIDING VOTE: Has demonstrated marked improvement since trying turf for the first time; runs well off shelf 
(#2) LIRAZ: Makes first start for a new barn off an extended layoff but has been training well in A.M.—stalks the pace 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-13-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) BREAKING NEWS: Has a penchant for minor awards but had rough trip last time in a race that went in 1:09 4/5 
(#4) FIRE SWORD: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt play—is undefeated on the main track; hails from a high-percentage outfit 
(#1) ROYAL CRUSADER: Rallied from off pace on track that was playing to speed last time; hooks similar crew today 
(#10) ABUELO PAPS: Shanghai Bobby colt is consistent but has proclivity for minor awards; wide post is detrimental 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1-10 
 

RACE SIX—Gallorette Stakes (G3T) 
(#5) MEAN MARY: Had a breakout year in 2020 by winning three graded stakes, is the controlling speed; fires fresh 
(#3) FLIGHTY LADY (IRE): Group 1 placed at Longchamp, won stateside debut with ease; barn has won this 3 times 
(#6) FEEL GLORIOUS (GB): Loves 8.5-panels on turf, has license to improve in third start of form cycle; on scene late 
(#2) GREAT ISLAND: Has beautiful turf pedigree, has never been worse than second; jock has won this race 4 times 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-2 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#10) MISCHIEF AFOOT: DQ’d from win in last but was rolling from the 1/4-pole to wire—reunited w/ Jose Ortiz, Jr. 
(#5) MCELMORE AVENUE: Sharper than jailhouse coffee off claim—retained good form while stepping up in class 
(#4) OXIDE: Back in action off a two-month hiatus and drops to a level where he should be competitive—is tractable 
(#9) HANALEI’S HOUDINI: Fits on this class level; was a game second on speed-favoring racetrack in Pimlico debut  
SELECTIONS: 10-5-4-9 



 

RACE EIGHT—James W. Murphy Stakes 
(#3) KASIM: Should be more in touch with the early pace on the stretch out—wants, likely gets “firm” going today 
(#2) OUTADORE: Two-time stakes winner gets back on his preferred surface—turf— in this spot; reunited with Irad 
(#8) T D DANCE: Only poor effort to date was in a $75K stakes at Fair Grounds; can move forward in third off shelf 
(#1) INDIAN LAKE: Won three of past four starts on the dirt and has hints of green in pedigree; value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-8-1 
 

RACE NINE—Runhappy Skipat Stakes 
(#8) FRENCH EMPIRE: Has a 4-race win streak, makes first start for high-percentage barn; fast pace sets up late kick 
(#2) CASUAL: Searching for first stakes win but typically runs her race to pick up a paycheck; benefits from fast splits 
(#5) CHUB WAGON: Fleet-of-foot Pennsylvania-bred is unbeaten but will have company from opening bell; gets bet 
(#1) CLUB CAR: Got back on good foot in last outing at Keeneland, but she has lost her last three races in Maryland  
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-1 
 

RACE TEN—Jim McKay Turf Sprint Stakes 
(#4) THE CRITICAL WAY: Hard-knocking 7-year-old outran his odds in last start, is handy; multiple turf stakes winner 
(#13) COMPLETED PASS: Wide post draw hurts, but he is 2 lengths shy of winning past 5 on turf—–won this in 2019 
(#5) HOLLIS: Only subpar effort from past 8 starts was in G2 stakes; is need-the-lead type in race loaded with speed 
(#2) THE CONNECTOR: Only three lengths behind the top choice at Gulfstream three starts back—8-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-13-5-2 
 

RACE ELEVEN—Maryland Sprint Stakes (G3) 
(#1) LAKI: Coming off game stakes score off layoff three weeks ago, has won 11-of-33 lifetime starts—saves ground 
(#4) FROSTED GRACE: Has affinity for place money, but was game in his last start in $100,000 stakes at Gulfstream 
(#8) SPECIAL RESERVE: Form was flattered by Flagstaff’s win in G1 Churchill Downs Stakes; has improved for Maker 
(#5) STRIKE POWER: Exits live race at Oaklawn that went in quick 1:09 3/5—jock has won last 3 editions of this race 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-8-5 
 

RACE TWELVE—Dinner Party Stakes (G2T) 
(#5) SACRED LIFE (FR): Hit best stride too late in G1 Maker’s Mark Mile, gets an extra sixteenth today; is formidable  
(#1) SOMELIKEITHOTBROWN: Loves 8.5-furlongs on grass—second in this race last fall despite having a brutal trip 
(#3) KURAMATA (IRE): Gets the acid test for class in this spot, but Irad Ortiz sticks with him; perfect 2-for-2 stateside 
(#2) ENGLISH BEE: Won his previous start on grass on Old Hilltop, recent breezes are stamina-oriented; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-3-2 
 

RACE THIRTEEN—Preakness Stakes (G1) 
(#3) MEDINA SPIRIT: He is consistent—has never been off the board; Johnny V. will call the shots on the front-end 
(#5) MIDNIGHT BOURBON: Finished on bridle in G1 Kentucky Derby; is graded stakes winner going 2-turns on dirt 
(#10) CONCERT TOUR: Comes into this fresh, but he flattened-out in the final furlong as the favorite in Hot Springs 
(#6) ROMBAUER: Respectable third in main track return and gets away from Essential Quality; he’s G1 stakes-placed 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-10-6 
 

RACE FOURTEEN—UAE President Cup (G1-Arabians) 
(#10) PADDYS DAY A: 10-year-old has won his past four starts by 22 ¼ combined lengths; won this back in October 
(#12) QUICK SAND AA A: 14-time winner will be tighter in second start off shelf, but the top choice has his number 
(#3) UPTOWN SANDY GIRL A: Seven-year-old mare tries the boys, but she’s in good form; 8.5-panels is the x-factor  
(#8) RB RICH LYKE ME A: He was only a half-length behind Paddys Day A in his last start in Texas; blinkers off today 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-3-8 
 
 

ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET (12% takeout) 
Races 9-13 / Pimlico, Saturday, May 15, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:25 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 9: (#2) Casual (#5) Chub Wagon (#8) French Empire—3 
Race 10: (#4) The Critical Way (#13) Completed Pass—2 
Race 11: (#1) Laki (#4) Frosted Grace—2 
Race 12: (#1) Somelikeithotbrown (#3) Kuramata (Ire) (#5) Sacred Life (Fr)—3 
Race 13: (#3) Medina Spirit (#5) Midnight Bourbon (#6) Rombauer (#10) Concert Tour—4 


